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Viral diseases are a constant threat to the poultry industry. The use of vaccines are one option to control/eradicate them. Different 
novel elements have been developed to improve the potency of vaccines. Chicken alpha interferon (CHIFN-α) is naturally 

produced by the immune system and has antiviral activity. It inhibits viral replication and protects uninfected cells. Thus, CHIFN-α 
could be a good candidate to improve the avian immune response against any viral disease. The use of genetic adjuvants will allow 
for a fast, low cost, and stable adjuvant production. In the present study, we evaluate the use of CHIFN-α as a genetic adjuvant in a 
nanoparticle format. The CHIFN-α sequence was codon optimized and cloned into an expression vector under the CMV promoter. 
DNA-chitosan nanoparticles were formed and combined with a commercial live vaccine against avian infectious bronchitis virus 
(IBV). SPF chickens were vaccinated and groups were immunized via the oculo-nasal route at 1 and 14 days of age and challenged 
7 days after the last immunization with the M41 strain. Specific IgG and IgA antibody titers against IBV were measured by ELISA. 
Respiratory signs, viral load, tracheal histomorphometry, cilia score and quantification of CHIFN-α, IL-6, IL-10 and IL-1B were 
analyzed. These results will help evaluate the use of CHIFN-α as a genetic adjuvant in commercial chicken vaccines against IBV. 
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